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Nature of Language


Rationale for Second/Foreign Language Teaching and Learning


History of Second/Foreign Language Teaching


Standards for Second/Foreign Language Teaching:


Teaching the Fours Skills


Teaching Grammar and Vocabulary


Teaching Culture


Assessment and Evaluation


**Research Methodology in Second Language Education**


Merriam, S. B. (1998). *Qualitative research and case study applications in education* (revised and expanded from *Case study research in education*). San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass. [Chapter 1: What is qualitative research? (pp. 3-25)].


**Curricular Models**


**Teaching Methods**


Media and Technology in Second Language Teaching


*Horizon Reports*. (Published annually). Austin, TX: New Media Consortium. Available at [http://www.nmc.org/horizon/] [Locate the Horizon Report for the current year. Read it and be able to summarize current developments in technologies for teaching and learning.]

Addressing Student Diversity


Professional Documents on Second Language Education


SPECIAL INTEREST READINGS

Nature of Language


Oral Proficiency Testing


Research Methodology

**Language Acquisition**


**Teaching Grammar**


**Language Learning Motivation and Anxiety**


**Media and Technology in Second Language Teaching**


**Mother Tongue Use in FL Teaching**


**Common European Framework of Reference**

